The colleges plan

By JIM ZUMWALT

The following story was prepared by Mr. Zumwalt from a series of interviews with the six new college presidents. Some of the plans and proposals mentioned have already been implemented.—Ed.

Next year's college governments plan projects ranging from constructing beach houses to setting up art classes. Dr. Masterson has donated a waterfront lot at Freeport to Hanszen on which the college hopes to build a beach house according to President Ralph Knohouizen.

Ann Miller, new president of Jones, suggested the art classes as a "means through the college can help individual girls to develop." President of Brown College stat-president of Brown college stated that "Brown is not going to go around creating traditions." "Both Jones and Brown will start at the same point," she explained "and personalities must develop.

Brown will try to keep its rule structure as simple as possible, Miss Kirkpatrick said. "For the first year we will operate on a provisional constitution." One college project she would like to see initiated is an exchange program with the University of Houston and Texas Southern University, "We don't get off campus nearly enough."

Girls' Seminar

Jones President Ann Miller and Miss Kirkpatrick anticipate the women's colleges cooperating on some projects including an extensive seminar on Latin America or the Far East and a reorganization of the girls' intramurals program. Jones plans to expand its physical facilities by setting up a music room and expanding its library.

When questioned about the role of the college in education Miss Miller stated "I like the idea of the college being extra-curricular."

Floor Counselors

Jones will completely reorganize its freshman orientation structure, according to Miss Miller. Freshmen will be organized into floor groups in the fall and a floor adviser will stay in contact with the girls throughout the year. The new presidents announced that the women's colleges will have paid residence supervisors living with the girls next year. They emphasized that these would not be additional house mothers, but graduate students who will serve as counselors.

Baker Seeks Expansion

Baker's new President, Kent Morrison said that physical improvements have high priority for next year's government.

"We're behind the other colleges in improvements. We're waiting on the kitchen, but the administration is still keeping us on a string." Baker hopes to expand into the building which the Food Service will vacate when it moves into the new kitchen.

To finance their building Baker will publish a thirty page booklet, using the "photographic talents of last year's Campanile Editor, Jeff Winningham" to graphically illustrate the goals of the college.

College Theater

Baker's speaker program next year will center around the theme of creativity. The college will continue its theatrical productions. Next year Lawson Taitte hopes to produce some drama written by students. Hanszen's new President Ralph Knohouzen announced that in addition to building their beach house on the Freeport property the college plans to build a bigger office to accommodate a female college secretary and construct a private dining room in their commons.

Committees have been appointed to draw up plans for construction of a college parking lot at Hanszen and utilization of the infirmary when it is vacated.

Alumni Newsletter

Hanszen is the first college to publish an alumni news letter. The "Hanszen Tower" was sent to 600 alumni earlier this spring outlining college activities.

Hanszen was also the first college to install a pinball machine according to Knohouzen. Having heard of the $7.00 per day profits. Baker and Wiese have both put in machines of their own.

Hanszen hopes to follow Baker's example and establish a college theater. "Antigone" is (Continued on Page 5)
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(Continued from Page 2) scheduled to be next year's first production.

Expanding their music program the college hopes to purchase a grand piano and continue their Sunday afternoon concerts.

Wiess Patio

Chuck King, new president of Wiess, described the college's new patio as an example of Wiess' continuing physical facilities expansion. Located by the new wing the patio is complete with barbecue pits and benches.

Wiess plans to expand its library to 6000 volumes by next fall and is planning a tape and record library for their music room. King explained.

Expanding the college's recreational activities, Wiess will show art pop and popular motion pictures complete with Captain Marvel serials every Friday. King estimated the movies will cost ten cents a person to attend.

Residence Rules

"Wiess is trying to re-do all of its rules" King stated. A final draft of proposed rules has been approved by the college members in a general referendum.

To involve the college more closely in the educational process Wiess will seek to have classes held in the college by extending invitations to its associates. King also plans to institute foreign language tables during meals in the college.

Faculty Offices

Will Rice president Rick Heidner cited the establishment of offices for faculty members in the college as one of his administration's chief goals. A room has already been made available for Professor Val Woodward of the Biology Department. Woodward is available in the office for discussion with college members in the afternoon two to three days a week.

Will Rice will reorganize their freshman orientation. An attempt will be made to select counselors who will contribute positively to the freshman's first week and continue to keep contact with them throughout the year.

Heidner also stated that he would like to set up inter-college supper exchanges to discuss special problems of college government.

All of the presidents are meeting weekly for lunch to coordinate their activities and share ideas.